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Abstract. Predicting discharge in ungauged catchments or
contaminant movement through soil requires knowledge of
the distribution and spatial heterogeneity of hydrological soil
properties.
Because hydrological soil information is not available
at a European scale, we reclassified the Soil Geographical
Database of Europe (SGDBE) at 1:1 million in a hydro-
logical manner by adopting the Hydrology Of Soil Types
(HOST) system developed in the UK. The HOST classi-
fication describes dominant pathways of water movement
through soil and was related to the base flow index (BFI) of
a catchment (the long-term proportion of base flow on total
stream flow). In the original UK study, a linear regression of
the coverage of HOST classes in a catchment explained 79%
of BFI variability.
We found that a hydrological soil classification can be
built based on the information present in the SGDBE. The
reclassified SGDBE and the regression coefficients from the
original UK study were used to predict BFIs for 103 catch-
ments spread throughout Europe. The predicted BFI ex-
plained around 65% of the variability in measured BFI in
catchments in Northern Europe, but the explained variance
decreased from North to South. We therefore estimated new
regression coefficients from the European discharge data and
found that these were qualitatively similar to the original esti-
mates from the UK. This suggests little variation across Eu-
rope in the hydrological effect of particular HOST classes,
but decreasing influence of soil on BFI towards Southern Eu-
rope.
Our preliminary study showed that pedological informa-
tion is useful for characterising soil hydrology within Europe
and the long-term discharge regime of catchments in North-
ern Europe. Based on these results, we draft a roadmap for a
refined hydrological classification of European soils.
Correspondence to: M. K. Schneider
(manuel.schneider@eawag.ch)
1 Introduction
Water movement through soil is a primary determinant of
discharge dynamics in a catchment (Boorman et al., 1995;
Beven, 2001; McDonnell, 2003). Accordingly, soil hydrol-
ogy is an essential prerequisite for understanding the hydrol-
ogy of a basin. Such knowledge is crucial for the prediction
of discharge response in ungauged catchments (Sivapalan,
2003; McDonnell and Woods, 2004) and the evaluation of
effects of changing environmental conditions such as land
use and climate (Kirchner, 2006).
The relevance of soil hydrology goes well beyond the pre-
diction of the behaviour of ungauged basins. An example
for this comes from monitoring herbicide losses in water-
sheds, which was found to depend strongly on hydrological
soil properties (Blanchard and Lerch, 2000). Field experi-
ments on herbicide losses in small agricultural catchments
have shown that site properties crucially affect the propor-
tion of applied substances ending up in the receiving brook
(Leu et al., 2004). These findings are in line with the vari-
able source area concept, that storm runoff originates from a
small part of a catchment only (Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967).
Assessing the environmental impact of agricultural produc-
tion thus requires knowledge on the hydrological response of
soil units, their distribution and spatial heterogeneity. Such
information is most often patchy, i.e. only available for small,
incoherent areas, e.g. experimental catchments. This limited
data availability is often in conflict with the tendency towards
multi-national and global standards and procedures in assess-
ing environmental risks of chemical substances used in agri-
culture (Schneider et al., 2007), which require information
on soil hydrology at comparable scales.
Although pedologists started to compile and harmonise
European soil data as early as 1974, information on the hy-
drological behaviour of soils at the European scale is still
widely lacking. The most recent and most comprehen-
sive source of soil information at a European scale is the
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European Soil Database at 1:1 million scale. It consits of
the polygons of the Soil Geographical Database of Europe
(SGDBE, King et al., 1994) with associated primary pedo-
logical attributes as well as of additional characteristics de-
rived from pedo-transfer rules developed by expert knowl-
edge. It also contains databases of soil profile descriptions
and analyses, which have been connected to many of the
soil units in the map (Hollis et al., 2006), as well as a
database of hydraulic properties called HYPRES (Wo¨sten et
al., 1999). HYPRES contains a set of derived pedo-transfer
functions for predicting Mualem-van Genuchten parameters
from SGDBE attributes on soil particle size fractions, organic
carbon content and bulk density (Wo¨sten et al., 1999). There
is a need to complement HYPRES by a more conceptual in-
terpretation of soil hydrological characteristics from existing
pedological information at a European level.
Soil properties and catchment response could be related,
for example, through a hydrological model using the hy-
draulic parameters estimated by HYPRES (Wo¨sten et al.,
1999). However, the HYPRES pedo-transfer functions may
give unsatisfactory predictions of soil hydrological charac-
teristics because additional pedological information (e.g. on
impermeable layers) and boundary conditions (e.g. parent
material) are not taken into account (Lin et al., 2006). A
completely different concept is the Curve Number Model
(Soil Conservation Service, 1972), which estimates direct
runoff from rainfall using information on the hydrological
soil group, land cover and antecedent moisture conditions.
In the United States, the soil hydrologic groups were deter-
mined directly during soil survey, but they are not available in
the SGDBE. On top, with only four soil hydrologic groups,
each of which can encompass different mechanisms of gen-
erating runoff, this concept is limited.
A more holistic approach for the description of soil hydrol-
ogy was developed in the United Kingdom by Boorman et
al. (1995). Their system of Hydrology Of Soil Types (HOST)
classifies soils according to conceptual models representing
the dominant features controlling water movement through
soil and hence the mean residence time of water in soils. This
approach to classify soil hydrologic properties was quanti-
tatively linked to hydrology by deriving Base Flow Indices
(BFI) for 575 catchments in the UK. The Base Flow Index
(BFI) corresponds to the long-term average proportion of
flow that occurs as base flow (Institute of Hydrology, 1980).
It provides a measure of the overall discharge responsiveness
of a catchment, even if it is derived, as in this study, from the
hydrograph alone with little physical underpinning. The BFI
may not be result of soil hydrological conditions alone, but
also of topography and/or climate. However, its simplicity
makes it an attractive concept for evaluating a hydrological
soil classification at a European scale.
Boorman et al. (1995) used multiple linear regression to
estimate a regression coefficient for each of the 29 HOST
classes and called them BFI coefficients. These coefficients
describe the effect of a particular HOST class on the BFI and
can be used for BFI prediction by simple weighting with the
fraction of the class in the catchment. Boorman et al. (1995)
found that their regression, i.e. the coverage of HOST classes
in a catchment, explained 79% of the variability in the mea-
sured BFI. Including topography, land cover or climate did
not increase the explained variance and it was concluded that,
in the UK at least, these environmental characteristics were
already largely reflected in the HOST classes. HOST has
been successfully used to predict catchment response at the
small to mesoscale, in catchments of 10 to 1000 km2 (Dunn
and Lilly, 2001; Mare´chal and Holman, 2005; Soulsby et al.,
2006b). A process-based soil classification such as HOST
may thus integrate regional climatic and topographic varia-
tion and have the potential to be extendable to a European
scale.
Outside the UK, Haberlandt et al. (2001) used slope, to-
pographic index, hydraulic conductivity and precipitation
to predict BFI patterns in the Elbe River Basin and Lacey
and Grayson (1998) related the BFI of catchments in Victo-
ria (Australia) to altitude, forest coverage and precipitation
amongst other parameters. The two studies found negative
(Haberlandt et al., 2001) and positive (Lacey and Grayson,
1998) correlations between precipitation and the BFI, sug-
gesting that effects of climatic parameters on BFI vary re-
gionally. It might thus be important to consider climate and
topography in an extrapolation of HOST beyond the UK.
In this study, we evaluated whether the SGDBE, as the
most comprehensive harmonised source of pedological infor-
mation at a European scale, could be reclassified into HOST
classes. We then investigated how the soil properties con-
ceptualised by HOST affected the BFI of a selection of small
European catchments. This was done in a two-step approach:
1. We predicted BFI values for the evaluated catch-
ments using the regression coefficients from the original
HOST study in the UK by Boorman et al. (1995).
2. We estimated new regression coefficients from the dis-
charge data of the European catchments and compared
them to the estimates of Boorman et al. (1995).
By doing so, we explored regional differences in the driving
factors of catchment response at the European scale and the
feasibility of a hydrological classification of European soils.
In this sense, we consider our work as an important first step
towards an improved hydrological interpretation of European
soil information.
2 Data preparation and analysis
2.1 Reclassification of SGDBE into HOST classes
The reclassification was performed using a logical decision
tree, which is available for download as supplemen-
tary information SI-1 (http://www.hydrol-earth-syst-
sci.net/11/1501/2007/hess-11-1501-2007-supplement.pdf).
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Table 1. Scheme used to reclassify the Soil Geographical Database of Europe (SGDBE) into HOST classes
PHYSICAL SUBSETTINGS MINERAL SOILS PEAT SOILS 
 Substrate hydrogeology 
Ground-
water or 
aquifer 
No impermeable or 
gleyed layer within 
100cm 
IL=0,1 | DGH=V 
Impermeable or 
gleyed layer at 40 -
100cm 
 
IL=2,3,4 | DGH=M 
Gleyed layer within 
40cm 
 
DGH=S 
TEXT1=9 | 
(TEXT1=0 & 
TEXT2=9) 
i.1 
Weakly consolidated, microporous,  
by-pass flow uncommon (Chalk) 
1 
i.2 
Weakly consolidated, microporous,  
by-pass flow uncommon (Limestone) 
2 
i.3 
Weakly consolidated, macroporous,  
by-pass flow uncommon 
3 
i.4 
Strongly consolidated, non or slightly  
porous, by-pass flow common 
4 
i.5 
Unconsolidated, macroporous,  
by-pass flow very uncommon 
5 
i.6 
Unconsolidated, microporous,  
by-pass flow common 
Normally 
present and at 
>2m depth 
WR=0,1,2,3 
6 
13 14 15 
drained 
2)
undrained 
2)
ii.1 
Unconsolidated, macroporous,  
by-pass flow very uncommon 
7 
ii.2 
Unconsolidated, microporous,  
by-pass flow common 
Normally 
present and at 
≤2m depth 
WR=4 | HG=2 8 
10 
11 12 
coarse 1) fine 1)
iii.1 Slowly permeable 16 
18 21 
24 26 
iii.2 Impermeable (hard) 19 22 
iii.3 Impermeable (soft) 
17 
20 23 
25 27 
iii.4 Peat 
No significant 
groundwater 
or aquifer 
          29 
 
SGDBE attributes used for reclassification: WR: Water Regime, HG: Hydrological Class, IL: Depth to impermeable layer, DGH: Depth
to gleyed layer, TEXT1: Dominant surface textural class, TEXT2: Secondary surface textural class.
1 Texture as a proxy for soil water storage capacity. Fine: TEXT1 >= 4 | TEXT2 >= 4. Coarse: NOT fine
2 Agricultural use as a proxy for drained/undrained. Drained: USE1=1, 3, 6, 7, 12 to 17. Undrained: NOT drained. USE1 is describing
dominant land use within an STU. Logical operators: &: and; |: or.
We used the SGDBE, version 3.2.8.0, on which further
information can be found at http://eusoils.jrc.it. The SGDBE
is built upon Soil Mapping Units (SMU), which are geo-
referenced and composed of one or more Soil Type Units
(STU). Each STU is described by attributes specifying
the nature and properties of the soils, for example parent
material, dominant surface texture class, water regime etc.
The percentage in a SMU that is covered by each STU
is given, but not their location. Hence, an SMU is the
smallest available spatial object, but the availability of
multiple STUs improves the quantification of pedological
information. The SGDBE was produced at 1:1 million scale
by harmonising and simplifying available national soil data
(King et al., 1994). This process was initiated during the
1970’s and a paper map covering the twelve EC Member
States at that time, was published in 1985 (CEC, 1985). The
map was digitized in the late 1980’s and subsequent work
during the 1990’s and early 2000’s extended the number of
countries included and also the attribute information used
to characterize each STU. England and Wales was one of
the original twelve countries covered by the 1985 map.
The digitized polygon data for the two countries is based
on this map and the soil information available during its
1970’s compilation. It thus does not reflect the information
compiled for the 1:250 000 National Soil Map published in
1985 although the STU attribute data was updated to include
this information and a very limited number of polygon
boundaries were modified.
The reclassification aimed at reflecting the original HOST
system (Boorman et al., 1995) as close as possible. Table 1
shows the resulting scheme which is very similar to the orig-
inal HOST system with a few exceptions outlined below. In
the first step of reclassification, substrate hydrogeology and
the presence of groundwater or aquifers were used to de-
fine twelve physical subsettings (Table 1, i.1 to iii.4). Sub-
strate hydrogeology was derived from the parent material of
each STU in the SGDBE, guided by Boorman et al. (1995:
Tables 3.1 to 3.3) and expert judgement. The presence of
aquifers or groundwater near the surface was more difficult to
represent because no direct information was available in the
SGDBE. Hence, SGDBE attributes “Water Regime” (WR)
and “Hydrological Class” (HG) were used. WR describes
whether a soil is wet within a certain depth and for how many
months per year. WR is not a pure soil attribute but incorpo-
rates perceptions of climate and topography. HG is derived
by a pedotransfer rule from information of soil type, altitude
and permeability. Soils in WR 4 (wet within 40 cm depth for
over 11 months) were attributed to physical setting ii), other
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WR classes (0, 1, 2 and 3) were attributed to physical setting
i). HG class 2 stands for “lowland soil affected by ground-
water, seasonally or permanently wet, or artificially drained”
and was found to be representative for physical setting ii)
by comparison with the original HOST map by Boorman et
al. (1995).
In the second step, STUs were further classified accord-
ing to permeability and the presence of peat. Again, not all
attributes used for HOST were present in the SGDBE and it
was necessary to use other SGDBE attributes as proxies. As
an indicator of impermeability or gleying, attributes “Pres-
ence of an impermeable layer within a certain depth” (IL)
and “Depth to a gleyed horizon” (DGH) were used (Table 1).
The original HOST classification used the integrated air ca-
pacity to further separate soils on impermeable or slowly per-
meable substrate into groups with large or small soil water
storage capacities. Integrated air capacity is a measure of the
soil macroporosity defined as the volume of pores in the soil
which are greater than 60µm and was derived from soil pro-
file data (Hollis and Woods, 1989). Since integrated air ca-
pacity was not available in SGDBE, a separation was based
upon dominant or secondary surface textural class (Table 1,
classes 18 to 21). Peat soils were determined by considering
the dominant texture class, which contains a separate peat
class, and, where dominant texture information was missing,
the secondary texture class. If the parent material was re-
ported as “organic materials”, soils were directly assigned
to class 29 (Table 1). Peat soils with shallow aquifer or
groundwater were divided according to whether a peat soil
is drained or not (Table 1, classes 11 and 12). Since there
was no such information in SGDBE, all peat soils with agri-
cultural use were assumed to be drained.
This procedure permitted to almost fully reproduce the
HOST concept on the basis of SGDBE and pedotransfer at-
tributes. There remained 3 differences: (i) Eroded peat and
raw peat (classes 28 and 29 in Boorman et al. (1995)) were
not distinguishable and, thus, merged into one group called
Peat (Table 1, class 29). (ii) In the original HOST classifi-
cation, soils with a gleyed layer within 40 cm and a shallow
aquifer were subdivided on the basis of different lateral satu-
rated hydraulic conductivity (classes 9 and 10 in, Boorman et
al., 1995). In the European soil map, no attribute to establish
such a differentiation was available and the two classes were
aggregated to class 10 (Table 1). (iii) Due to wider range of
soils in Europe, classes 17, 25 and 27 were extended to cover
physical subsettings iii.2) and iii.3), whereas in the UK, these
combinations are not present and no HOST classes were de-
fined (Boorman et al., 1995).
The original HOST classification and the reclassified
SGDBE were qualitatively compared in England and Wales
based on the original and the reclassified map (Figs. 1a, b).
The original HOST map at 1 km2 grid size was prepared from
the 1:250 000 National Soil Map by identifying all soil map
units in each km2 and then applying the HOST classification
as the sum of the percentages across all map units (Boorman
et al. 1995). A quantitative comparison was performed using
an ad-hoc measure on the basis of the SMU, which are the
smallest spatial units of the SGDBE with unique soil infor-
mation (King et al., 1994). For each SMU, the fractions of all
HOST classes were extracted either directly from the original
HOST map or, in the case of the reclassified SGDBE, using
the percentage of STUs in the SMU. The extracted fractions
were then multiplied by the area of the SMU. These values
represent observations of the coverage of each HOST class
in the two maps and would lay on a 1:1 line in case of a per-
fect reclassification. Normalized residuals from the 1:1 line
(NR1:1) were calculated for each HOST class as:
NR1:1 =
∑
i
∣∣F oi − F ri ∣∣ · Ai∑
i
(
F oi + F
r
i
)
· Ai
(1)
where F oi and F
r
i are the fraction of a particular HOST
class in the i-th SMU in the original map and the reclassi-
fied SGDBE, respectively, Ai is the area covered by the i-th
SMU. NR1:1 are 0 in case of a perfect match between the two
maps and 1 in case of complete disagreement.
2.2 Preparation of discharge data
Data on mean daily discharge in European catchments was
obtained from the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC). Pri-
mary selection criteria for the catchments used in this study
were a catchment size smaller than 5000 km2, a spread over
Europe as uniform as possible and the coverage of a large
range of soil types. In a more detailed evaluation during the
study, also catchments with lakes or artificial flow correc-
tions and a high proportion of urban area were excluded. At
this stage, no restriction was set on the number of available
record years, which ranged from 3 to 114 years.
Long-term BFIs were calculated as the ratio of summed
base flow to summed total discharge in a catchment. The
base flow was obtained using the smoothed minima method
as described by the Institute of Hydrology (1980). The hy-
drograph was separated into blocks of five days and the min-
imum discharge was determined for each block. If the mini-
mum discharge of a block was smaller than 90% of the min-
ima in the preceding and subsequent block, it was consid-
ered a turning point. The daily base flow was determined as
the smaller value of the linear interpolation between turning
points and the actual discharge. Missing values were treated
slightly different to the Institute of Hydrology (1980). To
avoid bias from incomplete annual data, runoff data of years
with more than three consecutive weeks of missing data were
removed from the analysis. Additionally, gaps smaller than
three weeks were linearly interpolated for the determination
of turning points, but excluded for the final summation of
base flow.
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a) b)
Fig. 1. Coverage of dominant HOST classes in England and Wales (a) as reclassified from the Soil Geographical Database of Europe
(SGDBE) and (b) in comparison to the original HOST map. Colours for each HOST class are given in the legend. Gaps in the reclassified
SGDBE are due to missing information for urban areas. Copyrights: SGDBE polygons are copyright of the Commission of the European
Community, the HOST map is copyright of National Soil Resources Institute, Cranfield University, UK and the Centre for Ecology &
Hydrology, Swindon, UK.
2.3 Delineation and characterisation of catchments
To relate the BFI to catchment properties, the catchment
boundaries had to be determined. We used the coordinates of
the gauging station given in the GRDC database and a digital
elevation model (DEM) with 90 m resolution, obtained from
the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (Void-filled seam-
less SRTM data V2, 2005, International Centre for Tropi-
cal Agriculture, available from http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/). Af-
ter filling sinks in the DEM, flow direction was calculated
using the single flow direction algorithm (O’Callaghan and
Mark, 1984) and accumulated thereafter using ArcGIS 9.1
(ESRI, Redlands, USA). No stream burning was performed,
because data was not available at the required quality on a
European scale. Since the calculated river network and es-
pecially the coordinates of gauging stations in the GRDC
database were not always precise enough, the flow accumu-
lation layer and the gauging station did often not coincide.
For each catchment, up to three potential gauging positions
within a distance of 1.5 km to the original position were eval-
uated by calculating the area of all cells lying upstream. The
position was selected, at which the upstream area was clos-
est to the area reported by GRDC. If the two areas deviated
by more than 5% for all three positions, the catchment was
excluded from further analysis. This criterion reduced the
number of catchments from 229 to 103 and was the most im-
portant restriction on the use of the GRDC data. A list with
the catchments used in the analysis is given as supplemen-
tary information SI-2. In order to analyze the influence of
topography on the BFI, mean slope, mean altitude, mean to-
pographic index were calculated for each of the catchments
based on the SRTM DEM. The topographic index (T I ) was
calculated for each 90 m grid cell as
T I = ln
(
a
tanβ
)
(2)
where a is the area draining into the cell and β the slope of
the cell in degrees. The index represents the propensity of
each cell to become saturated and act as a source area for
surface runoff. Mean values were calculated from all cells
in a catchment. High mean values of the index occur in
catchments with gentle slopes and/or large flat areas and a
simple drainage structure; low mean values occur in catch-
ments with pronounced topography and a highly branched
drainage system. The effect of climate was assessed using
global data on mean annual precipitation sum and the pre-
cipitation amount per wet day (New et al., 2002). Details on
the evaluated explanatory variables are provided as supple-
mentary information SI-3.
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Table 2. Percentage coverage of HOST classes in England and Wales in the reclassified Soil Geographical Database of Europe (SGDBE)
as compared to the original HOST map with associated normalised residuals and percentage coverage of HOST classes in the reclassified
SGDBE in Europe and in the 103 catchments.
HOST Coverage in England and Wales Normalised residuals Coverage of reclassified SGDBE
class reclassified original from the 1:1 line (NR1:1) in Europe in 103 catchments
SGDBE HOST
1 4.38 6.97 0.26 0.81 1.16
2 2.37 3.49 0.30 8.55 10.32
3 3.98 2.60 0.65 4.83 4.87
4 5.34 5.19 0.67 2.07 2.53
5 4.90 5.80 0.59 4.13 4.38
6 3.28 2.81 0.70 7.19 4.51
7 0.60 1.34 0.75 0.81 0.37
8 1.17 2.49 0.53 8.17 4.42
10 7.01 9.38 0.41 3.85 1.47
11 0.64 0.92 0.84 0.11 0.05
12 0.00 0.24 1.00 0.00 0.00
13 1.75 0.58 0.94 3.59 4.71
14 0.71 0.04 0.99 1.95 2.25
15 0.01 2.72 0.99 0.36 0.08
16 0.67 0.40 0.91 14.66 7.96
17 11.55 7.23 0.40 17.55 23.21
18 6.11 6.90 0.48 6.26 4.49
19 0.75 0.37 0.79 1.77 1.47
20 0.84 1.10 0.45 0.08 0.19
21 5.42 6.35 0.39 1.44 3.46
22 0.00 1.06 1.00 0.26 0.19
23 2.31 2.10 0.30 0.26 0.4
24 23.32 17.44 0.30 3.31 8.06
25 8.40 5.98 0.39 0.94 3.31
26 0.15 3.52 0.92 0.43 0.17
27 1.01 0.29 0.67 0.71 2.22
29 2.81 2.67 0.34 4.79 3.79
2.4 Prediction of BFI based on original UK regression co-
efficients
In the first step of our evaluation, we predicted BFIs for
the evaluated catchments based on the reclassified SGDBE
and the regression coefficients estimated to each HOST class
based on 575 catchments in the UK (Boorman et al., 1995,
Table 3.8). A BFI value for each catchment was calculated
as
BFI=
n∑
i=1
ai Fi (3)
where ai is the regression coefficient of HOST class i in the
catchment, Fi is the fraction for class i and n is the num-
ber of HOST classes. For HOST classes 10 and 29, which
were aggregated from the original classes 9, 10 and 28, 29,
respectively, a weighted average coefficient was calculated
based on the UK coverage of the original classes. This led to
a regression coefficient a of 0.654 for class 10 and of 0.259
for class 29.
2.5 Estimation of regression coefficients based on dis-
charge data of European catchments
In the second step of the evaluation, we estimated new re-
gression coefficients for each HOST class from the measured
BFIs derived from the discharge data of the studied catch-
ments. This was done by applying Eq. (3) in a multiple linear
regression with measured BFI as target variable and HOST
class fractions F as explanatory variables. In order to avoid
estimations of regression coefficients outside the permissible
range for the BFI of 0 and 1, Fisher’s z transformation was
used (Haberlandt et al., 2001). First, a value z was calculated
from the measured BFI as
z=
1
2
ln
(
BFI
1 − BFI
)
(4)
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Fig. 2. Soil Geographical Database of Europe (SGDBE) reclassified into HOST classes. Colours for each HOST class are identical to Fig. 1.
SGDBE polygons are copyright of the Commission of the European Community.
The multiple linear regression was performed with z as de-
pendant variable and the resulting regression coefficients az
were then back-transformed into regression coefficients a be-
tween 0 and 1 by
a=
1
2
(
exp(2az)− 1
exp(2az)+1
)
+0.5 (5)
Not all classes had equal coverage in the analysed catch-
ments and the estimated coefficients had different support.
Therefore, classes with very small coverage were excluded.
Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) was used to select only
those classes which importantly improved the goodness of
fit of the classification to the data. AIC penalises the good-
ness of fit with the complexity of the classification (i.e. the
number of classes) and was used to optimize the regression
model using the function step in R 2.4.0 (R Development
Core Team, 2006). Classes which did not improve AIC when
in the model were step-wise excluded. The remaining classes
were summed up and set to 100% to calculate the BFI. As a
consequence, one catchment lost more than 60% of soil in-
formation and was excluded from further calculations.
3 Results
3.1 Performance of the reclassified SGDBE for England
and Wales
For England and Wales, the reclassified SGDBE (Fig. 1a)
agreed qualitatively well with the original HOST classifi-
cation (Fig. 1b). Especially, the classes with a high cov-
erage (e.g. classes 17, 18 and 24 on slowly permeable or
inpermeable substrate) and those based on distinct geolog-
ical features (e.g. class 1 on chalk and class 2 on limestone)
were generally well reproduced. The coarser resolution of
the SGDBE of 1:1 million led to small-scale variability be-
ing lost. For example, HOST classes 7, 8 and 10, which
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Fig. 3. Prediction of the BFI in 103 European catchments clus-
tered into four groups: Triangles: Catchments governed by major
artificial influences, large lake fractions, subsurface water sources
or extreme climatic conditions (Group A); Squares: Catchments
whose coefficient of variation of the annual BFI was larger than
0.18 (Group B); Rhomboids: Catchments in England and Wales
(Group C); Circles: Remaining catchments outside England and
Wales (Group D).
are situated predominantly in riverbeds, and some other scat-
tered, mainly secondary classes were underestimated and
large-area classes such as classes 17 and 24 on slowly per-
meable or inpermeable substrate were overestimated by the
reclassification (Table 2).
The NR1:1 as a quantitative measure also showed that the
spatial agreement between original and reclassified map was
generally good for classes with high coverage (Table 2). This
confirms the impression of a good agreement from Fig. 1.
However, there are exceptions such as classes 4 and 6, which
are often encountered as a secondary class in the original map
and therefore difficult to represent using the SGDBE.
Despite the insufficient information to distinguish differ-
ent peat substrates in the SGDBE, there was a relatively good
match for the aggregated class 29, both with respect to cov-
erage as well as spatial association. This was not the case
for the other peat soil classes (11, 12, 15, 26, 27), which
showed considerable disagreement due to the missing peat
information in the SGDBE. Peat class 15 on permeable sub-
strate was also strongly underestimated because rocks and
schists were classified as slowly permeable into physical set-
ting iii) and peat soils on these substrates were thus attributed
to peat class 27.
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#Ä #Ä
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#ÄResiduals
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Fig. 4. Geographical location, group association (symbols) and
residuals of the BFI predictions (colors) for the 103 catchments
evaluated in the study. Residuals were obtained by comparing
BFI values calculated from discharge data with prediction based
on the reclassified SGDBE and regression coefficients as estimated
by Boorman et al. (1995). Symbols are similar to Fig. 3: Trian-
gles: catchments governed by major artificial influences (Group A);
Squares: catchments with CV of annual BFI > 0.18 (Group B);
Rhomboids: remaining catchments in England and Wales (Group
C); Circles: remaining catchments outside England and Wales
(Group D).
3.2 HOST map extrapolated to Europe
Based on the good performance of the reclassification for
England and Wales, the HOST system was extrapolated to
the rest of Europe (Fig. 2). When comparing the maps for
England and Wales and the rest of Europe, a general trend
towards a higher coverage of permeable classes is apparent,
visually (Fig. 2) as well as quantitatively (Table 2). Classes
with no impermeable or gleyed layers within 100 cm soil
depth had higher coverages in Europe than in England and
Wales, especially classes 2, 6 and 16 (Table 2). Also class 8
(soils with groundwater or aquifer present within 2 m depth
but without impermeable or gleyed layers within 40 cm) was
more abundant in Europe than in England and Wales. This
trend can also been seen by just comparing the most abundant
classes (Table 2). In England and Wales, more than 30% of
the soils were classified into classes 24 and 25, whereas more
than 30% of the soils in Europe fell into classes 16 and 17.
Two main problems were encountered during the extrapola-
tion to Europe. First, the hydrological interpretation of par-
ent materials in the SGDBE was not always clear. For exam-
ple, a whole range of crystalline rocks and migmatites may
be hard and impermeable (Table 1, physical subsetting iii.2)
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Fig. 5. Comparison of estimated regression coefficients per HOST class from the original UK study and from European catchments inside
and outside the UK based on the reclassified SGDBE. Original UK designates the coefficients obtained by Boorman et al. (1995: Table 3.8).
Europe reduced are the estimates for the reduced set of catchments from the UK and Europe (Groups C + D; rhomboids and circles in Figs. 3
and 4), constraint to lay between 0 and 1 and optimised using step-wise Akaike. Europe outside UK designates the values estimated from
catchments outside the UK only (Group D; circles in Figs. 3 and 4), using constraints 0 and 1 and step-wise optimisation. Only those classes
are shown for which coefficients from the Europe reduced dataset could be obtained.
or slightly porous and permeable (physical subsetting i.4) if
they are weathered. Information on the state of weathering is
completely missing in the SGDBE. Second, the resolution of
the SGDBE is not homogeneous throughout Europe and 1:1
million describes the smallest printable object of the map.
Some countries, e.g. Sweden or Spain are separated in only
few large polygons and wide areas are attributed to the same
HOST class. This is especially striking in the coverage of
class 16 throughout Northern Sweden (Fig. 2).
3.3 Predicted BFIs using original UK regression coeffi-
cients
For 103 catchments in Europe, BFI values were predicted
based on regression coefficients from the original UK es-
timation (Boorman et al., 1995) and compared to BFI val-
ues derived from river discharge measurements (Fig. 3). The
dataset was separated into four groups (A-D).
A A total of 13 catchments were identified where the
runoff regimes were governed by major artificial influ-
ences or large lake fractions, subsurface water sources
or extreme climatic conditions (Figs. 3 and 4, triangles).
These catchments were excluded from further analy-
sis together with two more catchments with insufficient
flow data. The R2 for the 88 remaining catchments was
0.256.
B BFIs were over-predicted in a considerable number of
the remaining catchments. It was found that abso-
lute residuals of the BFI prediction correlated strongly
with the coefficient of variation (CV) of the yearly BFI
(r=0.53). In 11 catchments (Figs. 3 and 4, squares) the
CV of the annual BFI was higher than the maximum CV
of yearly BFI in the available UK catchments (Group C)
of 0.18. All these catchments were located in Southern
Europe (Fig. 4).
C In the 29 catchments in the UK (Figs. 3 and 4, rhom-
boids) the reclassified SGDBE explained 68% of the
variability in measured BFI. This is in agreement with
the 79% explained by the original HOST classification
(Boorman et al., 1995).
D Even without the catchments with a high CV of an-
nual BFI, the predictability of BFI for the remaining 48
catchments outside the UK (Figs. 3 and 4, circles) was
still relatively low (R2=0.16).
The geographic distribution of residuals revealed a decreas-
ing predictability of BFI from North to South (Fig. 4). Most
catchments in Southern Europe had large negative residuals
and a high variation in annual BFI. Of all the catchment prop-
erties included in the analysis, the mean topographic index
explained the highest share of the remaining variation in BFI
in the 48 catchments of group D (r=0.32). Low mean to-
pographic indices generally corresponded to over-predicted
BFIs, while the residuals of the prediction decreased with
larger mean topographic indices (data not shown).
3.4 Estimated regression coefficients based on European
catchments
There was a good qualitative agreement between the reges-
sion coefficients estimated by the original UK study (Fig. 5:
Original UK) and the estimates based on discharge data of
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the catchments in groups C and D (Fig. 5: Europe reduced).
We mean by a good qualitative agreement that most regres-
sion coefficients estimated from the European data were con-
sistent with their conceptual response models. For example,
HOST classes on permeable substrate had higher regression
coefficients than classes on impermeable substrate or with
impermeable or gleyed layers. Class 16 on slowly perme-
able substrate had a higher regression coefficient than class
17 on impermeable substrate (Fig. 5). There was a notable
exception: because class 19 is on less permeable substrate
and class 21 on finer material than class 18, classes 19 and
21 should both have a lower regression coefficient than class
18 (Table 1).
As in the original UK study by Boorman et al. (1995), con-
straining the regression coefficients to values between 0 and
1 (the allowable range for the BFI) had only minor effects on
the overall results. For easier readability of Fig. 5, only the
constrained regression coefficients are shown.
Based on the good predictability of BFI in the UK from
the original regression coefficients, we expected that includ-
ing the UK catchments (Group C) into the estimation may
draw coefficients towards the original values by Boorman et
al. (1995). To test for this potential bias, a linear regression
was fitted to the catchments outside the UK only (Group D).
Using step-wise AIC produced coefficient estimates for 11
HOST classes (Fig. 5, Europe outside UK). With the ex-
ception of HOST class 14, the estimated regression coeffi-
cients were almost identical to the estimates including the
UK catchments. This suggests that 10 out of 11 classes,
which were estimable from non-UK catchments, were dom-
inantly influenced by non-UK catchments, but the estimated
regression coefficients were still close to those of Boorman
et al. (1995).
In addition, there exists a general trend in the European re-
gression coefficients: Except for the relatively small classes
14 and 19 (covering together less than 3% in the catchments,
Table 2), regression coefficients for all HOST classes dom-
inantly influenced by catchments outside the UK were esti-
mated either lower or almost identical to the values by Boor-
man et al. (1995).
4 Discussion
The analysis of discharge data from selected European catch-
ments has shown that (i) the information in the SGDBE is
sufficient for a hydrological classification, (ii) the variabil-
ity of BFI explained by soil classes tends to decrease from
Northern to Southern Europe, probably because factors such
as climate, vegetation and geomorphology, which are not
reflected in the parameters originally used to differentiate
HOST classes, have a greater influence on catchment re-
sponse in Southern Europe, but (iii) there are no indications
at this scale that the hydrological effect of a particular hydro-
logical soil class would differ regionally.
4.1 The soil geographical database of Europe can be used
as a basis for a hydrological classification
The process-based HOST classification was derived from the
National Soil map of the UK at a scale of 1:250 000 (Boor-
man et al., 1995). Our study showed that the classification
can be widely reproduced from the SGDBE at 1:1 million
scale. Although both maps do have a limited amount of data
in common, in that the STU attribute data in the SGDBE
is based partly on data compiled for the 1:250 000 National
Soil Map of England & Wales, the origin of their polygon
boundaries is different and the range of soil types included
in the SMU data for the SGDBE is considerably simplified
compared to that used to derive the HOST map. Neverthe-
less, only a few attributes are missing in the SGDBE, mainly
affecting the classification of peat soils, obviously because
these are less important on a European scale. Also the inte-
grated air capacity used to subdivide certain classes was dif-
ficult to represent. Comparing the reclassified SGDBE with
the original HOST map shows that texture was a satisfactory
proxy for soil water storage capacities in order to separate
soils in HOST classes 18 to 23 (Table 2). Alternatively, the
integrated air capacity may be derived using the pedotransfer
functions available from HYPRES (Wo¨sten et al. 1999).
Subdivisions are important for the goodness of fit of the
estimated linear regression. The results by Boorman et
al. (1995) show that there exist large differences between the
estimated regression coefficients for a number of subdivided
classes (e.g. 0.524 for class 20 and 0.218 for class 23). This
suggests that a European classification may be greatly im-
proved by subdividing large classes according to adequate
criteria.
More critical in a Europe-wide classification are uncertain-
ties in the hydrological interpretation of parent materials and
the complete absence of certain situations in the HOST sys-
tem. It was noticed that information on the state of weath-
ering of parent material is important but not available. The
line of the last European glaciation might be used to sepa-
rate zones where substrates are likely to be weathered but
testing this assumption would go beyond the scope of this
preliminary study. Another uncertainty is the hydrological
characteristics of parent materials which are not found in the
UK and are thus not considered in the original HOST sys-
tem. It might be useful to evaluate the inclusion of additional
HOST classes for e.g. volcanic soils in a refined European
classification.
A further limitation of a European hydrological soil clas-
sification is the variable quality of the underlying pedolog-
ical information, which is not homogenous for the whole
SGDBE since the quality of available soil surveys strongly
differs between countries (European Commission, 2005, 37).
The UK has country-wide soil data of relatively high qual-
ity, but soil information is poorer in several other countries
(e.g. in Switzerland) and this is reflected in the SGDBE. In
the UK, most SMU contain several soil type units, but in
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Switzerland, for example, only one soil type unit is given per
SMU. This may be one reason why the BFI predicted from
the reclassified SGDBE explains only around 22% of the
variance in measured BFI in 55 Swiss catchments (R. Siber,
personal communication). In contrast, a fine-scale mapping
of dominant runoff processes in a small Swiss catchment
allowed good prediction of rainfall-runoff transformations
(Schmocker-Fackel et al., 2007).
A final consideration with respect to HOST characterisa-
tion of the SGDBE is the uncertainty associated with the
interpretation of its hydrological attributes. For example,
there can be inconsistencies between the identified soil wa-
ter regime information, interpreted depth to gleyed horizon
information and the hydrological interpretation of informa-
tion conveyed by pedological soil type. Such inconsistencies
mean that there is significantly more uncertainty in using the
SGDBE to derive HOST classes than using the original UK
soil map data.
4.2 The importance of soil for the discharge dynamics is
decreasing from Northern to Southern Europe but its
hydrological effect does not change
Residuals of the prediction based on the regression coeffi-
cients from the original UK study (Boorman et al. 1995)
were found to be smallest in catchments located in Northern
Europe, especially on the British Isles and in North-Central
Europe (Fig. 4). The residuals are larger in hillier regions
further South and in the Mediterranean. This result may be
attributable to the relatively good soil data in the UK and
countries such as the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria and
Hungary (European Commission, 2005, 37). However, soil
information in Italy, Slovenia and Serbia is also of relatively
good quality but there exist major deviations from the pre-
dicted BFI, probably because of influences of topography
and altitude. Hence, similar climatic and topographic con-
ditions rather than data quality determines the predictability
of BFI.
In catchments in Central and Southern Europe, additional
parameters may become important, especially topography,
climate and geomorphology. The mean topographic index
was found to explain the highest proportion of variation in
the residuals, indicating some effects of topography on the
discharge dynamics not captured by the HOST classes. Gen-
erally, low mean topographic indices corresponded to over-
predicted BFIs, while the predictions were more accurate
with larger mean topographic indices. Although the mean
topographic index would preferably be calculated from a
DEM with a resolution higher than 90 m, it appears to be
a promessing measure of catchment topography at the Euro-
pean scale. A low value is found in hilly catchments with
pronounced topography where rain events cause more sur-
face runoff than in flat regions with the same soil characteris-
tics (Page et al., 2005). Topography was found to be the main
determinant of water residence in some study catchments in
the Western U.S. (McGuire et al., 2005).
In alpine and pre-alpine situations, the long-term average
precipitation sum may be an important factor for the dis-
charge dynamics. It was identified as the most important
predictor of discharge dynamics in country-wide analyses in
Austria (Merz et al., 2006) and in Switzerland (Rosi Siber,
personal communication) and explained 62% of the BFI vari-
ation in 25 catchments in the Elbe River basin (Haberlandt
et al., 2001). However, mean annual precipitation was not
found to be a crucial factor for BFI prediction on a Euro-
pean scale. There was also no correlation between BFI and
precipitation intensity but this may also be due to the quality
and resolution of the precipitation data currently available at
a European scale.
On the other hand, we found constant hydrological effects
of HOST classes throughout Europe. This can be seen from
the fact that (i) the regression coefficients estimated from
European discharge date were qualitatively similar to those
from Boorman et al. (1995), and that (ii) excluding UK catch-
ments did not affect the regression coefficients for 10 out of
11 HOST classes, for which such comparison was possible
(Fig. 5). Thus, there was no change in the hydrological effect
of HOST classes itself but only in the influence on overall
catchment response as summarized by the BFI. This points
to the issue that, for our preliminary exercise, we validated a
soil hydrological classification with catchment response, two
measures that are not necessarily connected.
4.3 The concept of a long-term BFI is breaking down in
Mediterranean catchments
Highest residuals of BFI prediction were found in Mediter-
ranean catchments (Fig. 4) and may be explained by a num-
ber of factors: An important issue in Mediterranean catch-
ments is water abstraction and deviation for irrigation agri-
culture and human consumption (Gasith and Resh, 1999).
The discharge data was not corrected for water abstraction
and may thus have been affected, but the phenomenon seems
to be too systematic to be explained by this factor alone. In
addition, the number of usable flow years was limited for
some of the Mediterranean catchments (3 years as minimum)
and this may also affect the predictability of a long-term BFI.
Another crucial factor for the lower predictability of dis-
charge dynamics in Sourthern than in Northern Europe are
differences in climate and subsequently in soil hydrology.
The semi-arid climate in the Mediterranean is characterised
by high interannual variability (Zveryaev, 2004) as well as in-
traannual variability, i.e. “rainfall events are few, short-lived
and unreliable” (Puigdefabregas et al., 1995). Hence, sub-
surface soil layers are rarely saturated and water movement
is mainly through infiltration-excess overland flow or unsat-
urated subsurface flow. Runoff produced on semi-arid hill-
sopes may reinfiltrate into unsaturated soil or cracks further
downslope and be effectively disconnected from the main
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stream (Bergkamp, 1998). Hence, factors controlling infiltra-
tion, such as soil surface structure, the spatial distribution of
residual water and the type of vegetation present, are crucial
for the dynamics of the rainfall-runoff response and subse-
quently the BFI. Since these parameters were not considered
in the present form of the classification, it is not surprising
that residuals of BFI predictions from HOST were largest in
Southern Europe (Fig. 4).
In order to predict the BFI from soil characteristics and
hence the HOST classification alone, it is necessary that the
soil is the primary driver of discharge dynamics in a catch-
ment. The high variability in yearly BFI in most of the catch-
ments located in Southern Europe suggests that variable fac-
tors such as precipitation play an importrant role. The inten-
sity, length, spatial and temporal variability of rainfall events
may interact with the presence of residual moisture and vege-
tation in complex manner and, hence, summarising discharge
dynamics into a single long-term measure is likely to fail. In-
stead, statistics of individual discharge events should be ana-
lysed taking into account climatic conditions of the event, an-
tecedent soil moisture, vegetation status as well as soil prop-
erties. For such purposes, a parameter taking into account
precipitation and flow may be a better method for character-
izing catchment response to rainfall. Such a measure is the
Standard Percentage Runoff (SPR), the percentage of rainfall
that causes the short-term increase of flow at the catchment
outlet (Boorman et al., 1995).
4.4 Further steps needed towards a hydrological classifica-
tion of European soils
This investigation is clearly of preliminary character and
aimed at evaluating the feasibility of a European hydrolog-
ical classification. It showed that the attributes available in
the SGDBE are generally sufficient, but depend on the un-
derlying soil information per country. To overcome this lim-
itation, additional pedological and geological maps could,
where available, be used to improve the hydrological inter-
pretation. Also a number of classes could be added to the
existing HOST classification relatively easily, if necessary.
Our evaluation has also shown that the number of
103 catchments used was rather small compared to the num-
ber of 27 HOST classes and that especially long-term flow
records from the Mediteranean were lacking. The original
HOST system (Boorman et al., 1995) used BFI values from
nearly 600 catchments in the UK and Merz et al. (2006) ana-
lysed 337 catchments in Austria. Relating the discharge data
to soil information required the delineation of catchments
and this proved to be far more difficult than expected. For
less than 50% of the gauging stations for which discharge
data was available, it was possible to delineate the catchment
with sufficient accuracy and confidence. This calls for a joint
multi-national action in collecting a database of gauging sta-
tions with high-quality discharge and precipitation data and
precise coordinates in order that the catchment can be de-
lineated. Such a database would allow the necessary eval-
uation of potential uncertainties in the classification and of
potential improvements through subdivisions and additional
HOST classes.
The limited usefulness of the BFI concept under Mediter-
ranean conditions suggests that event-based measures such as
SPR may be more flexible to incorporate effects of variable
precipitation and vegetation. Testing a refined soil classifi-
cation including information on vegetation and soil surface
structure against an event-based measure of runoff response
to rainfall may provide an integrated view on catchment hy-
drology at the European scale.
Ultimately, a hydrological classification of European soils
may assist decisions at a multi-national or European level and
may be useful in predicting discharge behaviour in ungauged
catchments (Soulsby et al., 2006a). Because the processes
of water flow through soil are incorporated in the classifi-
cation, it may be the basis for models with few parameters
(e.g. Mare´chal and Holman, 2005), which can be usefully
applied to model changes in climatic conditions or land-use
(Kirchner, 2006).
An understanding of the hydrological mechanisms and
transport pathways of rainfall to surface waters at the catch-
ment level is of critical importance in managing the quality
and quantity of European water resources and is fundamental
to implementing the European Water Framework Directive.
Development of a robust hydrological classification of Euro-
pean soils would provide such an understanding and it should
be in the interests of legislators, managers and research sci-
entists to work together to achieve this goal.
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